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April is a month of new beginnings.
April is here. As I look over the landscapes, the flowers and trees are budding. Frequently I pull over
to a few of my favorite areas and enable my mind to discontinue from running and allow my soul to
find its resting place. I listened as the stream burbles as it travels along its bed, bubbling over rocks
and branches. These are places in this time of social separation; my anxiety levels decrease.
However, as I sit in my office after being anointed with the fresh gentle rainfall, I contemplate what
does all this mean? Life is changing and shifting, and society is experiencing a new way of existing.
Previously I will get up and go to the gym and then cruise to the office; however, now life is not as
stressful, and with leisure, I can drive to work. Every raindrop sends a different message to my
windshield as a reminder that Mother Nature has my back. Crops will grow because the land will
receive these blissful drops. Water wells and creeks will flow into the river and homes as a reminder
that nature, water, and property will cooperate to ensure that food insecurities are no longer, although
life is changing; however, things remain the same. A familiar hymn reminds us that “The month of
April is a month of new beginnings, time to remember and move on, time to believe what love is
bringing, laying to rest the pain that's gone.” However is life really changing? Have we as a society
experienced this before? Thinking back as a child as I grew up was not their challenge? Yes, families
are making hard decisions and wondering about losing their jobs, medical care, and possibly their
homes. Social distance is new for many, however, not new challenges for some. Sadly some always
lived trying to figure what the next day may bring. COVID 19 is causing the majority to consider the
well being of all and not the selective few. We experienced social separations before if we check our
history. And yes, families and communities adjusted their way of living. We have always overcome
the challenges of life, and rest assured we will do this again. The immediate threat is not knowing
what tomorrow may bring. It is now that we can become neighbors emotionally shaking hands of one
another as we experience our new reality. Look at our history and as we battle this time of separation
and resist enslavement into darkness. Remind yourselves we overcame challenges before. The
songwriter said, “ I will lift my eyes unto the hills from where my help comes.” Maybe what is
happening is that as a society, we realize that we must slow down and recollect ourselves that we as a
society are an essential part of our community. I remember growing up with all the social upheaval
and the fight for racial equality. We lived with modest means. We shared resources with our
neighbors. The idea of borrowing sugar from the neighbors was a hopeful way of living. I knew my
neighbors. My family helped to ensure that we all were valued. Time seemed unsure however
neighbors and especially the church did not feel less essential. Perhaps this is what COVID 19 is
doing. It is forcing us to slow down and remember we all are imperative and have responsibility for
each other. More so that not only that we should know each other and provide care and substance for
each other but also remind each other that God knows our name. Conceivably this is a time for God
to counsel us, walk with us, talk with us, and tell us that we are God’s very own. In this time of
distancing from each other, we should take this time to understand that we are essential, and despite

our anxiety levels and imperfection, God loves us. Amazingly we are experiencing COVID 19
during our Lenten Season. In a Time, we vow to pray more, study more, and strengthen our
relationship with God. In doing this, what good is it to improve our relationship if we do not use our
dedication to increase our relationship with each other, especially if we do not share it. We in the
United Church of Christ speak of being the church. And on our banner states, we will protect the
environment, care for the poor, fight for the powerless, embrace diversity, forgive often, reject
racism, share human and spiritual resources, Love God, and enjoy this life. Living now is the best
time to be the church. Our society is depending on us not to lose our praise. Society is expecting us
to be the voice in this time of isolation. We once again can live in our rightful place and still be the
pillar of our community. Yes, this is a time of reflection and renewal. Let this separation be your
time of intensive healing and repair. And as we March forward to April, let the season of Spring
invite us to new trust and revelation of God. I implore each of you not to be like Mary in the Gospel
of John 11. Mary, who was in-between emotions because of the love for a brother who died and the
love for Jesus (unfulfilled desire) in her time of separation, is our expressions. Although there are
times we need to experience this unfulfilled desire for humanity. Hopefully, as we experience this
unfulfilled experience and will move us to help others not feel the isolation we experienced. Let us
now withdraw within and say Lord if you had been here then we will not have to encounter this
isolation. Let us boldly proclaim in these obstacles that God is faithful to perform and has begun a
great work within us. Let our actions remind our community this is a day of new beginnings. And
that God is doing great work with every one of us. We do not fear COVID 19, yes, we respect the
challenges that are before us. However, we do not live in fear. We pray for those who are taking
steps to ensure that humanity remains healthy and well; yet, we will not live in fear. Oh, we will
continue to take steps to eradicate COVID 19, and by allowing our healthcare system to carry the
appropriate action, we will not live in fear. We will honor each other by keeping our safe distances
and maintaining sanitizing practices; however, we will not live in fear. Together we will get through
this.
It is then we the church can proclaim Glory to God because we never lost our praise!
Pastor Tony Fields, Sr.

*********************************

****************************
Christ Church United Church of Christ
Consistory Meeting – March 12, 2020
Present: Doug Snyder, Judi Snyder, Sharon Riganati, Willie Bixler, Jerry Wolfe, Shelley Dohner, Mary Lott,
Marilyn Meech, Sue Wolf, Gloria Wentling, Jared Keaton and Pastor Tony Fields
Meeting was called to order at 7:01 pm.
Pastor Tony had a special discussion about COVID-19 (Coronavirus). It is so important to be mindful of seniors and
young children. Please remember to wash your hands and use hand sanitizer. Every week, Pastor Tony and
Consistory President Doug Snyder will make the determination about cancelling worship service on Sundays.
Secretaries Report: Minutes from February 13, 2020 were approved.
Treasurer’s Report: Shelley reported that Fidelity bought out the trust portion of Jonestown Bank and Trust. A
motion was passed and approved to have Christ Church use Fidelity to oversee our stocks. Approved.
Financial Report: Mary Lott raised a question about Finance, specifically payroll. Pastor Tony/Willie Bixler will
ask Stacey to print the report the 2nd working day of the month for review. Pastor Tony suggested a special Finance
Committee meeting before the next Consistory meeting.
Congregation Speaks/Pastor’s Report: Pastor Tony distributed report and discussion was held. Please see
Attachment I. Report was distributed for use at Congregational Meeting. Any documents for the Congregational
Meeting will be distributed far more in advance for review by all. Special distribution will be handled for those of the
congregation that do not have email. PowerPacks for summer were discussed. We need to have better signage and
more control of traffic flow. These distributions will take place over an eight week period; beginning the second week
of June and ending the week before school starts; probably on Thursday’s from 3-4pm. We will receive an estimate
of 21 power packs for families. There are 5-6 kids interested in confirmation. Pastor Tony is thinking about having
the meetings on Sunday afternoons from 3-5pm with pizza and snacks.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Nominating Report: No report.
Worship/Witness: A decision will be made regarding Maundy Thursday Service in regards to the issues
surrounding COVID-19. Pastor Tony suggested having cut up pieces of bread instead of whole loaves. The
next Consistory meeting will be held on Thursday, April 16 due to Maundy Thursday.
Education: Gloria reported that the Bible School is now in the hands of the Catholic Church. It would be
wonderful if we would have young children here for our nursery.
Congregational Care and Hospitality: Please see Attachment II.
Pastoral/Parish Relations: Willie reported that their last meeting went well; uneventful and nothing
controversial.
Personnel Committee: No report.
Property: A second tree needs to be cut down in the back of the church; the tree stumps will be ground up.
Stewardship and Mission: Camera set up at elevators and in Senior Center discussed. For 3 cameras with
monitors it will cost approximately $4800. A motion was raised and approved to have cameras installed. The
Finance Committee will be notified. It was suggested that a special note be added to the envelopes and
announcements be made for the offerings earmarked for this purpose.
Youth: Jared Keaton reported that there are several events coming up; but it all depends on the issues
surrounding COVID-19.
• April 10 – youth to fill eggs
• April 11 – Easter Egg Hunt with crafts after
• May 2 – Spaghetti Dinner
Old Business:
New Business: In the weeks to come several adjustments might have to be made here at church and in our personal
lives due to COVID-19. Let’s all pray together that this ends as quickly as it started.
Meetings will be held via Zoom/Call instead of in person.
Meeting adjourned: 8:33 pm.
Respectfully Submitted,
Members of Christ Church Consistory

*****************************

Congregational Care/Hospitality (CCH) Committee Meeting Minutes Mar 2nd 2020
Members of CCH: (Present) Mary Johns, Mary Lott, Marsha Asman, Steve Miller, Jean Rhine, Gale
Reich. (Excused): Stacey Bernardo, Pastor Tony Fields, Jodie Fields, Joan Finger, Marilyn Meech,
Sue Wolf, Mary Graybill, Shelly Dohner
Opening Prayer by Mary Lott
Thank you to those who worked on the prior months events. Thank you to Steve Miller and all that
attended the book discussion group Feb 17! Group discussed the possibility of having another book
discussion group in the evening for the future. All encouraged to see what good books could be
read – will check with Pastor Tony on the book St. Johns UCC is reading. Thank you to Michele S.
for the card making workshop on 2/9/20 – we made beautiful cards!
Upcoming Events in 2020
Mar 11 Service/Event: 12 – 1pm Lenten Luncheon
Gale, Steve, Jodie, & Mary L to set-up & serve: Meet at 11 am in kitchen
Set-up: All, plates & Utensils (Mary), Mary to order ahead from country view: deli meats, rolls,
salads; dessert (Steve) Drinks?
Mar 17 Community/Mission: Lebanon Ministerium – Christ Church Hosting the Meeting 10 to 2 pm
2nd floor adult classroom – putting food table in hallway; in morning: coffee, tea, breakfast roll
(Steve) Lunch: Soup (we have from St. Johns) rolls (Mary) & salad (Steve), Desert (Steve)
Volunteers helping: Steve & Mary L.; Pastor Tony doing service – handling bulletin for service.
March 28 Social: Church Celebration of Volunteers of the church @ 5:30 pm: Meet at 3:30 pm to set
up – others can come in at 5 pm. Appetizers: Assortment (Jean) going to serve in Spessard hall with
church history books (Steve). Main Meal: Lasagnas (Mary); Italian bread (Gale); Salad (Steve)
Dessert: Getting cake from Laudermilch (Mary). Drinks: Lemonades & Ice Tea (Marsha)
Memory Book Presentations: Jean and Steve – Stacey has been putting together. Slide show: Mary L
with background music “I love to tell the story”. Table Decorations: Mary G. Volunteers to help
cook, serve, & clean up: All. Will ask Stacey to put signup sheet on lounge table & in church Sunday
bulletin.
Apr 3 & 4 Fundraiser: Spring Rummage Sale (Mary L, Mary J, Colleen F, Marsha A) Publicity is
getting out; signs are up; Marlene’s EAP group helping again with sorting – Set up table 4/2/20
afternoon Need volunteers to help for Friday and Saturday. Will be putting out a sign-up sheet for
this in lounge.
Apr 12th Easter Sunday (Communion): Will check with Sue if all set for this.
May 2020 Mary asked the group to consider anything special to have this month? Tea? Group would
discuss at the April Meeting.
Jun 20 Fundraiser: Flea Market (Mary L) - putting up flyers & already online calendars; discount for
church members to have a table ($10) non members ($15)
Future events to be worked on in 2020
Sept TBD Event: Rally Day @ Christ Church (Coordinator?): Still considering location
Oct 9 & 10 Fundraiser: Fall Rummage Sale
Oct 25th Event: Celebration of Christ Church Employees
1. Church Membership: As of 3/2/20 = 132
· New Church Members: 0 for Feb (total for 2020 =1)
· Changes in Church Membership: None
· Guests/Visitors to our church (Jean/Mary L.)
· Visitors attending in Feb: 3

· Church Sanctuary outdoor signs & signs for elevator: Mary to submit to Property Committee the
listing
· Other Signage: Marilyn M. & Mary submitting to Property Committee proposal
· Project: improving guest reception at CC: Doug to be updated forms for us – sending edits to him
this week.
· Church Email list: Jean brought up that some folks on the email listing may be old – will ask Stacey
to send out blanket email list for folks to let her know if they want to be taken off the list.
. Spiritual Oversight of Congregation
· Prayer List: Check again in April
· Provide supplies & communion servers (Sue): Easter
· Special Groups (Any updates?)
o Birthday Cards (Mary J): none
o Thank you notes (Michele Sinadinos): none
o Visitations Team (Mary L, Joan, Marsha, Gloria W, Delores W., Judy B., and Pastor Tony): None
o Prayer Shawls (Christ Church Crafters - P Chadwick): Thank you note on hats – special project for
Easter
o Home baking for Members in Need (Marsha & Joan): Marsha thanked everyone who helped with
meals for Judy during February. So far no needs identified for March.
o Therapy Dogs at Schools (Shelly): no report
o BP checks (Mary L.): averaging 4-5/month
o Special Receptions Team (Funerals, special events, etc): noted above
o Card Making Workshop: no other dates planned at this time
3. Enhancement of Spiritual Community through special social & fundraiser Events (Any Updates)
· Events with St Johns UCC: Put our flyers for rummage and flea market at their church 2/28/20
· Annville Community Church Meetings: (Jean) reported all churches in Annville are locked during
the day & Hill church locks at the start of Sunday service. Will bring this up to consistory this
month. Council putting their name on National Night out T-shirts for Aug. Bible school is June 29 at
St. Paul’s. Council having a float at Memorial Day Parade. All churches give LCCM resource to
those in need. Jean would share the minutes via email and Mary would send to the group. The group
thanked Jean for representing us at the meeting. (Pastor Tony, Delores, & Richard also attend)
· Throughout the year Fundraisers for Church Budget
o Script Gift Cards (Marilyn) no report
· For 2020 Fundraisers for Congregational Care Committee Budget
o Christ Church Picture cards (Mary L): Showed an example of the card. Going to sell at Church
dinner
o Easter Opera Fudge (Gale & Steve) will be selling in March for Easter on 4/12/19; Deadline for
orders is March 22.
o Rummage Sales (Spring/Fall) as noted in above dates
o Flea Market (every June): as noted in above dates
Other
· Homelessness issue: Follow-up from Pastor Tony on Packet – will discuss next month; Steve did
bring 211 cards to be placed around the church and in the blessing box.
· Graduates this spring. Mary will put in April newsletter asking folks if any students are graduating
to let us know for doing something special for them in April.
· Following up with Church members released from hospital/rehab. Group discussed that a phone
call would be made to welcome them home and check on any needs. Marsha to head this.

· Environmental Justice from UCC: Mary discussed how the church is now recycling and would
bring the concept to the next consistory meeting.
· Fernsler’s anniversary celebration: Gale volunteered to help Janet Bucher on the 23rd of May.
Next Meeting – 1st Monday in April 6th, 2020 at 4:30 pm – 6 pm – Cancelled due to Covid-19

****************************************
MARK YOUR CALENDARS
April
April
April

5
5
9

April
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April
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April

11

April

12

April
April

12
16

Palm Sunday Service 9:00 am - ONLINE
Food Bank Sunday – LCCM donation
Maundy Thursday Service 7:00 pm
- TO BE HELD ONLINE
Combined community service 7:00 pm
- TO BE HELD ONLINE
Annville Cross Walk 12:00 pm CANCELLED
Community easter egg hunt 10:00 am
held on church lawn - CANCELLED
Combined sunrise service 6:25 am
Held at Cedar Hill Cemetery, breakfast
to follow at St John’s UCC
Easter Service 9:00 am
Consistory meeting 7:00 pm

****************************
LENTEN ACTIVITIES
2020 Wednesday Lenten Services and Lunch schedule by the Annville-Cleona Council of
Churches.
Services start at 12:00 noon. Cancelled due to Covid-19
April 1 – St Mark Lutheran - Cancelled
April 10 - Good Friday Cross Walk - Cancelled

Have you ever wanted to learn how to make the communion bread?
If you would like a copy of the recipe, please contact Stacey Bernardo the church secretary at
ccuccannville@gmail.com or 717-867-1641We are always happy to have more people willing to
bake!"

Subs and Sandwiches: Sub orders are on hold until further notice due to
Covid-19 precautions.

***************************
Anyone using the church during hours outside office
hours need to contact Shirley Wolfe (717-865-2789 or
Shirley.wolfe94@yahoo.com) and provide her with the
times you need the doors unlocked, as well as the portions
of the church to which you need access. This would be for
special church functions, meetings, or if you are renting
the church for a special event. Thank you.

****************************

Congregational Care & Hospitality Committee
Congregational Care Committee meeting: To keep our members safe, we are canceling our April 6th
meeting. The Christ Church Crafters will also be canceling their April 20th meeting.
One of our responsibilities is to provide spiritual oversight to the congregation. So here are a few
things that we can all do at home during this time of "staying put at home".
1. Be with your family. Have conversations, play your favorite game, take a walk outside
together. Call your family on a regular basis.
2. Put the family bible on a visible spot in your home - each day open a page and read it through think how does it apply to my life.
3. If you have Facebook - tune in to Pastor Tony on Sundays at 10 am.
4. Help your fellow church members: How?
a. Call one person from church each day - just to ask how they are doing.
You can end the call with a prayer.
b. Send an email or card to a church member.
c. Pray for a church member.
5. Keep your stress level down.
Get outside and garden
Get yourself into some type of routine
Give yourself a challenge: I am going to read # books this week.
Pick up that hobby you have been putting off
Limit your time on the computer checking the news
Pray to God
Go onto the Penn Central UCC website and sign up for Daily Devotions.
Other: add in what works for you.
Stay safe, know that God is with us, you can always talk to him - he is listening.
Christ Church’s RUMMAGE SALE - Cancelled due to Covid-19 precautions – to be
rescheduled.
Are you in need of a Home Baked Meal? In the coming months, if you need help in the coming
months due to an illness or hospitalization, please contact the church secretary who will let the chairs
of this group know (Joan Finger and Marsha Asman).
Christ Church Crafters – April meeting cancelled due to Covid-19
precautions.

A Community Event - Church Flea Market - Sat June 22nd 2019 on the church lawns - The
church will be having a table and refreshment stand. Donations for church's table will be accepted in
June 2019. Household, garage, and lawn items can be left off in the lower
level classroom in beginning of June (No clothing). Flea Market Vendors for
12 x 12 foot space will be available for $10 church members and $15/space
for non-members (bring own table/tent). As we get closer to the event we will
be looking for volunteers to help at the church’s sale and food table. For more
information - contact Mary Lott 717-838-8137.
WORK MISSION TRIP IN NEW BERN, NC - May 17th through May 23rd,
2019
A Work Mission trip is being planned with the Hamilton UCC church in Lancaster.
Volunteers must be 16 yrs old and older. We will be working with the Fuller
Center for Housing who run a top notch house rehab program. (We worked with them in 2019 at
New Bern– see https://fullercenter.org/disaster-rebuilders/ for more information). They provide the
construction leadership, tools and projects and you provide the passion for serving your neighbors in
need. We love skilled and unskilled volunteers all the same. So we’ll be insulating, dry walling,
floors and doors, cabinets and vanities, trimming, painting, etc. If you are interested in coming or for
more information, please contact Mary Lott (Mary.Lott2018@gmail.com) or Stacey at the church
office.
Planning for Rally Day in Sept 2020 - We need help at locating an outdoor space to hold our joint
Rally Day with St. Johns UCC church in Sept. If you know of a community pavilion located in the
Annville area with picnic tables - Contact the church secretary, Sue Wolf or Mary Lott.
Celebration Dinner for Christ Church Members
Due to Covid-19 virus Celebration dinner has been cancelled for March 28, 2020. Future date to be
determined.

Is becoming a Christ Church Member one of your goals for 2020? Pastor Tony will
be looking to start a new members class in 2020 - please contact him with your interest
or if you have any questions.
Remember all services are videotaped and put on Facebook.
SHOP WITH SCRIP

There is a complete list of participating retailers in the lobby. Get cards
for groceries, gas, gifts, and practically anything else you use. To
remind you how it works, give Marilyn Meech the card name(s) and the
total amount in cash or check (made payable to Christ UCC SCRIP).
You get the card(s) the next Sunday. A percentage (rebate) of every gift
card sold is returned to the church. For example, Starbucks offers a 7% rebate; Giant
Foods is a 4% rebate. Dozens of retailers are on the list. Thank you - Marilyn Meech
Call 760-421-2336 to order your giftcards. This is a great way to support the church
while you buy your groceries and gas, etc.

‘Be The Church’ magnetic bumper stickers - $5.00 each, see Marilyn Meech to get
yours, these are magnetic and will not damage your vehicle. Spread the word to
“Be the Church”.
Hartman Center Retreats · What is Good Leadership? with Rev. Dr. Carrie Call - April 14 - 15
· Learning to See - A Photography Retreat with Nelson Dodson - April 27 – 29
· Pride Retreat for LGBTQ Folks and Allies - May 29-31 (details to come)
· SUMMER CAMP REGISTRATION IS OPEN!
Go to https://hartmancenter.com/lifelong-learning/ for more information
HARTMAN CENTER 2020 ANNUAL GOLF OUTING
May 9, 2020 – 1:30 Shotgun Start
Support Hartman Center’s Summer Camping Program!
$80 fee includes green fee, cart, welcome bag and steak and chicken dinner.
Portion of the fee is a donation to the outdoor ministries of Hartman Center.
PLEASE REGISTER BY APRIL 24, 2020
Can’t attend the event? We need and welcome your support and donation!
For more information: Contact Dave Bushnell at 717.371.2593 or abushnell@aol.com

Refreshments: Donuts and Coffee are provided every Sunday, if you wish to
give a monetary donation towards this please give to Church Secretary. Thank
you!!

LCCM – Sunday April 5th is a collection day for Lebanon County Christian
Ministries. LCCM is asking for monetary donations during this difficult time of Covid-19 –
donations can be sent to: LCCM 250 S. 7th St., Lebanon PA 17042.

UCC Homes Helping Hands Event Cancelled – out of caution for Covid-19 virus UCC Homes
has decided to cancel the 25th Anniversary of dinner & auction for Saturday May 2, 2020.

Homemade Hand Sanitizer Recipe
By: Anne Marie Helmenstine, Ph. D.l
2/3 cup 99% rubbing alcohol (isopropyl alcohol) or ethanol
1/3 cup aloe vera gel
8-10 drops essential oil, optional (such as lavender, vanilla, peppermint, grapefruit)
bowl and spoon
funnel
recycled liquid soap or hand sanitizer bottle

Remember these important tips/points regarding staying healthy and safe during
Covid-19 outbreak:
-Covid-19 is a new virus, NO ONE has immunity to it
-symptoms could include: fever, dry cough, respiratory distress
-up to 14 days a person could be infected and contagious before they show symptoms
-spreads like the flu – through droplets or contact – it is not airborne.
-wash your hands often for at least 20 seconds
-avoid touching your face
-clean contact surfaces regularly: doorknobs, countertops, hand railings, phones
-avoid unnecessary physical contact (hand shaking)
-stay at least 6 feet away from others
-cover your mouth with your arm and face away from anyone near you when you cough or
sneeze
-stay home when you are sick
-if you display symptoms call your primary care physician

Although we must practice social distancing remember to
reach out to your loved ones, friends, neighbors etc. via
telephone. Check on those who are housebound who may
just like to hear a friendly voice. Check on any needs they
may have.
Please let the church office know of any needs you may have
at 717-867-1641, if no one is in the office leave a message
and we will get back to you.
Stay Safe & Healthy!!

STAFF
Consistory Officers
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Asst. Treasurer:

Doug Snyder
Vicki DeLoatch
Judi Snyder
Shelley Dohner
Vicki Hartman

717-838-1527
717-821-6550
717-304-5731
717-867-7518
717-273-2081

Committee Chairs
Finance:
Property:

Rick Graybill
717-269-8201
Jerry Wolfe
717-865-0577
Michele Sinadinos 717-454-8436
Personnel:
Carl Graybill
717-867-5243
Nomination:
Judy Barchet
717-867-4361
Congregational Care:
Mary Lott
717-838-8137
Stewardship/Outreach: Sue Wolf
717-507-9039
Worship and Witness: Sharon Riganati 717-644-8834
Education:
Marilyn Meech
760-421-2336
Gloria Wentling 717-838-1590
Pastor/ Parish Relations: Howard Bixler
717-304-8790
Youth Representative: Logan Keaton
717-469-4216
Financial Secretary:
Shirley Wolfe
717-865-2789
Director of Music:

Kevin L. Biddle

717-813-3515

Organist:

Jodi Loose

717-270-8627

doug@gallagherprint.com
vicki@lebanonfamilyhealth.org
jsnyder4@pennstatehealth.psu.edu
dohnergirl@gmail.com

graybillrc@aol.com
mrsdabears@outlook.com
cgraybilljr@comcast.net
mary.lott2018@gmail.com
wolfcomm@comcast.net
rigatonisj@comcast.net
m.meechbeaubien@gmail.com
wentlingg@verizon.net
shirley.wolfe94@yahoo.com

Sextons: Doug & Judi Snyder

717-838-1527

Secretary: Stacey Bernardo

717-867-1641

ccuccannville@gmail.com

Pastor: Tony Fields

717-673-0972

ccuccannvillepastor@gmail.com

Schedulers
Acolytes - Secretary (Alphabetical order)
Counters – Judi Snyder
Gatekeeper – Michele Sinadinos
Greeters after worship - Secretary – (Consistory Members)
Lay Readers - Sharon Riganati
Nursery - Gloria Wentling
Ushers & Greeters - Sharon Riganati
Wake Tree Folding /Mailing Team: Russ and Pat Chadwick

****************************
CHRIST CHURCH LONG TERM CARE “AT HOME”
Ruth Smith – 1246 E Derry Rd. Hershey, PA 17033 - 717-298-1827
Kathryn Shifflett – 122 Black Oak Road, Lebanon, PA 17046 - 717-865-0976
Catherine Smith – 1742 E. Caracas Ave., Hershey, PA 17033 - 717-533-5677
Brenda Gallagher – 1517 N. 7th Street, Lebanon, PA 17046 - 717-273-0244
Betty Heisey – 785 Bachman Road, Annville, PA 17003 – 717-867-4977

****************************
CHRIST CHURCH LONG TERM CARE LIST – SENIOR HOUSING
LEBANON VALLEY HOME – 550 E MAIN STREET, ANNVILLE, PA 17003 –867-4467
Grace Bachman
Phoebe Fernsler
COTTAGES AT LEBANON VALLEY HOME –
500 E. QUEEN STREET, ANNVILLE PA 17003
Marion Shanaman #11 – 867-2862
Jay & Dorothy Light #9 – 867-1250
Esther Unger #6 – 867-2156
KINDRED PLACE – 1 KINDRED PLACE, ANNVILLE PA 17003 –867-5572
Joan Bernardo #25 – 867-8525
Doris Horn #56 867-8556
HILL FARM ESTATES – 200 KAUFFMAN RD. ANNVILLE, PA 17003 –867-4242
Cindy Vasquez
Patricia Garosi
2nd Floor Room 201 W
2nd Floor Room 207
SPANG CREST – 945 DUKE STREET, LEBANON, PA 17042 – 717-274-1495
Nancy Blouch – Room 323

****************************
NEW HORIZONS
April 25, 2020 2:00 pm
Heisey’s Diner - Route 72 North of Lebanon
“Wounded Warrior of PA-Local Group” presentation by Helen Sager

****************************

BIRD HOUSE NEWS
The “Bird House News” will feature news within CCUCC’s church family,
much like the ‘Church Mouse’ article of times past. The difference between the
two will be that one person wrote the ‘Church Mouse’ and the “Bird House
News” will be written and submitted to the Wake Tree editor, as individuals
would like to share news. Please place your news article in the Wake Tree
editor’s mail slot or place in the plastic window holder outside the office. Please
title your article and identify yourself as the writer. Looking forward to some
good “Bird House News” - Judy Barchet

Thank you to the people who put together our yearly Lenten Devotional and for keeping the
tradition going! - Jean Rhine

Judi & Doug Snyder April 3
Carol & Roy Kreider April 23
Joan & David Finger April 29
****************************
In need of pastoral service?
Call Pastor Tony Fields (c) 717–673-0972
Pastor Tony Email: ccuccannvillepastor@gmail.com
Secretary Email: ccuccannville@gmail.com

****************************

April
5
5
5
10
12
13
13
27
30

Hazel Grace Wenzler
Ernest Heisey
Marlene Hinkle
Esther Unger
Evan Bernardo
Elizabeth Fasnacht
Jerry Wolfe
Garrett Book
Dianne Farst

****************************
Remembering the following people in prayer this
morning. Please help us keep our list current.
Prayer Requests: Family of Rev. Gary

Hackenberg; Pray for ALL regarding Covid19 including essential personnel who must be
at work and on the front lines; Priscilla;
Larry; Mary; Emma; Colton Reigle; Jack Uibel; Cliff Good; Phoebe Fernsler; Hannah
Beck; All serving in Military & their families; Adrian Haak; Brenda Gallagher; Roy
Kreider; Doris B; Judy Barchet; Beverly Copenhaver; Rich Bradford; Beth McCormack;
Debbie Smith; Eddie Calabrese; Jennifer Merwine; Jim Engle, Sr; Mark Bucher; James
Kruza; Beverly Asroff; Michael Fernsler; Zubeyda Rivera; Missy Royer; Sue Calabrese;
Good Samaritan Hospital; Hershey Medical Center; Beth Lesniak; Barbara Reedy
Parker; Mary Fields; Mary Graybill; Ross Morgan; Marilyn; Lucinda Royer; Terry
Oxenreider; Lee Keaton; Scott Clements
Long Term Requests: John Segneri; Ed McEvoy; Kathy Spicer; Pat Chadwick; Doris
Horn; Joan Bernardo; Grace Bachman; Denise Snyder
***PLEASE HELP US KEEP PRAYER LIST UP-TO-DATE. LET SECRETARY
KNOW OF ANY ADDITIONS OR ANYONE WHO SHOULD BE REMOVED***

***************************

****************************

APRIL 2020 WAKE TREE INFORMATION
MUSIC MINISTRY
Sunday, April 5

Palm Sunday
Celtic Hosanna
Blessed Be The Name
Jesus, Keep Me Near the Cross
O, Sacred Head Now Wounded

Hayes
arr. Hayes
arr. Krug
arr. Krug

Senior Choir
Praise Team
Senior Ringers
Senior Ringers

Thursday, April 9

Maundy Thursday- Mercy

Kingsmore

Praise Team

Friday, April 10

Good Friday- Service at Fredericksburg UMC

Sunday, April 12

Fanfare for Easter Day
Ain’t No Grave

Parks
Angerman

Senior Choir
Praise Team

Sunday, April 19

He Lives

arr. Sorenson

Praise Team

Sunday, April 26

Medley of the Cross

Helvey

Senior Choir

Wednesday Evening Ensemble Rehearsals
7:00 pm- Praise Team; 7:30 pm- Senior Choir

The Jazz Worship Service scheduled for Sunday, April 19, 2020 has been
postponed. It will be rescheduled for the Fall of 2020.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Sunday, May 17 at 10:00 am at St. John’s UCC Fredericksburg
Spring Cantata- Redeeming Love by Hughes
A luncheon will follow the service.

****************************

****************************
APRIL ASSISTING WITH WORSHIP
Lay Reader – Sharon Riganati
April
5 Teresa Haak
April 12 Marlene Hinkle
April 19 Beth Keaton
April 26 Lee Keaton
Acolyte – Stacey Bernardo
April
5 Zoie Moyer
April
9 Brady Hoffman
April
12 Jared Keaton
April
26 Lucy Hoffman
Ushers and Greeters – Sharon Riganati
April
5 Jerry & Shirley Wolfe
April
12 Doug & Judi Snyder
April
19 Jim & Earlene Bohr
April
26 Sharon Riganati & Gale Reich
Greeter After Worship – Stacey Bernardo
April
5 Jerry Wolfe
April 12 Judi Snyder
April 19 Vicki DeLoatch
April 26 Shelley Dohner

Counters – Judi Snyder
April
5 Doug & Judi Snyder
April
12 Mary Lott / Jerry & Shirley Wolfe
April
19 Shelley Dohner & Sue Wolf
April
26 Jerry & Shirley Wolfe
Nursery – Gloria Wentling
April
5 Shirley Wolfe & Zoie Moyer
April
12 Gale Reich & Zoie Moyer
April
19 Michele Sinadinos & Jared Keaton
April
26 Gloria Wentling & Jared Keaton
Gatekeeper – Phil Feather
April
5 Michael Bernardo
April
9 (Maundy Thursday) Phil Feather
April 12 (Easter) Michele Sinadinos
April 19 Michael Bernardo
April 26 Willie Bixler
Please Take Note
Please review these schedules and if unable to serve the
date you are scheduled, please secure a substitute and let
the person in charge know of the change. Thank You

****************************
CHECK OUT THE NEW WEBSITE AT WWW.CCUCC.ORG

****************************

